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Abstract
An endoreversible closed regenerative Brayton cycle CCHP (combined cooling, heating and power)
plant coupled to constant-temperature heat reservoirs is presented using finite time thermodynamics
(FTT). The CCHP plant includes an endoreversible closed regenerative Brayton cycle, an endoreversible
four-heat-reservoir absorption refrigerator and a heat recovery device of thermal consumer. The heatresistance losses in the hot-, cold-, thermal consumer-, generator-, condenser-, evaporator- and absorberside heat exchangers and regenerator are considered. The performance of the CCHP plant is studied from
the exergetic perspective, and the analytical formulae about exergy output rate and exergy efficiency are
derived. Through numerical calculations, the pressure ratio of regenerative Brayton cycle is optimized,
the effects of heat conductance of regenerator and ratio of heat demanded by the thermal consumer to
power output on dimensionless exergy output rate and exergy efficiency are analyzed.
Copyright © 2014 International Energy and Environment Foundation - All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
To solve energy crisis and reduce environmental pollution in the world, in recent years, people have paid
much attention to new thermodynamic systems which are energy saving and environment friendly.
Cogeneration which obeys energy cascade utilization principle is the simultaneous production of several
forms of energy from one energy source. In general, cogeneration has two forms: CHP (combined
heating and power) and CCHP (combined cooling, heating and power). Compared to conventional
centralized cooling, heating or power generated systems, cogeneration has an advantage of high energy
utilization efficiency and low emission of harmful pollution. Some researchers have studied CHP and
CCHP plants using classical thermodynamics. Ertesvag [1] introduced relative avoided irreversibility
(RAI) to analyze and compare the exergetic consequences of various legislations for CHP systems.
Ferdelji et al. [2] performed exergy analysis (exergy losses and exergy efficiency) of a steam turbine
CHP plant, and provided detailed information about magnitudes of losses and their distribution
throughout the systems. Sanaye et al. [3] investigated the optimal design of a gas turbine CHP plant,
defined an objective function as the sum of the operating cost related to the fuel consumption and the
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capital investment for equipment purchase and maintenance costs. Khaliq and Dincer [4] investigated the
energetic and exergetic performances of a CHP plant with absorption inlet cooling and evaporative
aftercooling. Temir and Bilge [5] investigated the thermoeconomic performance of CCHP system taking
investment and operation costs of the system into account. Mago and Chamra [6] evaluated and
optimized the operation strategies of CCHP plant with considerations of primary energy consumption,
operating costs and carbon dioxide emissions Khaliq [7] carried out the exergy analysis of a gas turbine
CCHP system for combined production of power, heat and refrigeration. Kavvadias and Maroulis [8]
developed a multi-objective optimization method for the design of CCHP plants considering technical,
economical, energetic and environmental performance indicators.
Finite-time thermodynamics (FTT) [9-17] is a powerful tool for analyzing and optimizing performance
of various thermodynamic cycles and devices. In recent years, some authors have carried out the
performance analyses and optimization for various Brayton cycle CHP plants by using FTT. Yilmaz [18]
optimized the exergy output rate and exergy efficiency of an endoreversible simple Brayton closed cycle
CHP plant and found that the lower the consumer-side temperature, the better the exergy performance.
Hao and Zhang [19, 20] optimized the total useful-energy rate (including power output and useful heat
rate output) and the exergy output rate of an endoreversible Joule-Brayton CHP cycle by optimizing the
pressure ratio. Ust et al. [21] introduced a new objective function called the exergetic performance
coefficient (EPC), and optimized an irreversible regenerative Brayton closed cycle CHP plant with heat
resistance and internal irreversibility. By using finite time exergoeconomic analysis [22-26], Tao et al.
[27-29] performed the finite time exergoeconomic performance analyses and optimization for
endoreversible simple [27] and regenerative [28] and irreversible simple [29] Brayton closed cycle CHP
plants, and found that there existed an optimal heat consumer-side temperature through a new method of
calculating thermal exergy output rate. Further, Chen et al. [30] and Yang et al. [31-34] investigated the
finite time exergoeconomic performances of endoreversible constant-temperature heat reservoir [30, 31]
and variable-temperature heat reservoir [32, 33] and irreversible constant-temperature heat reservoir [34]
closed intercooled regenerative Brayton cycle CHP plants, respectively. Also Chen et al. [35] and Yang
et al. [36] carried out performance analyses and optimization of exergy output rate and exergy efficiency
for an endoreversible constant-temperature heat reservoir closed intercooled regenerative Brayton cycle
CHP plant.
In the recent years, absorption refrigeration cycle which can be driven by ‘low-grade’ heat energy has
attracted increasing attention, and some work on absorption refrigeration cycle using FTT has been
developed. Chen [37] investigated the maximum specific cooling load of an irreversible four- heatreservoir absorption refrigeration cycle with heat resistance and internal irreversibility by optimizing the
distribution of the heat transfer areas of the heat exchangers. Chen et al. [38-40] and Zheng et al. [41-43]
performed the cooling load and coefficient of performance (COP) performance analyses and optimization
for endoreversible [38] and irreversible [39-43] four-heat-reservoir absorption refrigeration cycles with
Newton’s [39-41] and linear phenomenological [38, 42, 43] heat transfer laws. Qin et al. [44, 45]
analyzed and optimized the thermoeconomic performance [44] and the cooling load and COP
performance [45] of constant- temperature [44] and variable-temperature [45] four-heat-reservoir
absorption refrigeration cycles. Tao et al. [46] studied the optimal ecological function performance of an
endoreversible four-heat- reservoir absorption refrigeration cycle.
Using FTT, Chen et al. [47] and Feng et al. [48] established endoreversible [47] and irreversible [48]
closed simple Brayton cycle CCHP plants which contain an endoreversible four- heat-reservoir
absorption refrigerator, and performed finite time exergoeconomic performance optimization by
optimizing the pressure ratio and the heat conductance distribution of the hot-, cold-, thermal consumer-,
generator-, condenser-, evaporator- and absorber-side heat exchangers.
In the open literature, there is no work concerning FTT performance of regenerative Brayton cycle
CCHP plant. Thus, in present study, an endoreversible regenerative Brayton cycle CCHP plant coupled
to constant-temperature heat reservoirs is provided using FTT. The exergy output rate and exergy
efficiency of the plant are investigated by optimizing pressure ratio of the regenerative Brayton cycle,
and the effects of design parameters on the general and optimal performances are investigated by
numerical calculation.
2. Thermodynamic model of the CCHP plant
Figure 1 shows the flow chart of an endoreversible closed regenerative Brayton cycle CCHP plant
coupled to constant-temperature heat reservoirs. Figure 2 shows the T-s diagram. The whole cycle is
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finished through the state changes of the working fluid. Process 1-2 is an isentropic adiabatic
compression process in the compressor. Process 2-3 is an isobaric absorbed heat process in the
regenerator. Process 3-4 is an isobaric absorbed heat process in the hot-side heat exchanger. Process 4-5
is isentropic adiabatic expansion process in the turbine. Process 5-6 is an isobaric evolved heat process in
the regenerator. Process 6-7 is an isobaric supplied heat process in the generator-side heat exchanger.
Process 7-8 is an isobaric supplied heat process in the thermal consumer-side heat exchanger. Process 81 is an isobaric evolved heat process in the cold-side heat exchanger.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of an endoreversible closed regenerative Brayton cycle CCHP plant

Figure 2. T-s diagram of an endoreversible closed regenerative Brayton cycle CCHP plant
Assuming that the working fluid used in the Brayton cycle is an ideal gas with constant thermal capacity
rate Cwf . The hot-, cold- and thermal consumer-side heat reservoir temperatures are TH , TL and TK
respectively, and the temperature of working fluid in the generator is Tg ' . The heat exchangers between
the working fluid and the heat reservoir and the regenerator are counter-flow. The heat conductances
(heat transfer surface area and heat transfer coefficient product) of the hot-, cold-, generator- and thermal
consumer-side heat exchangers, and the regenerator are U H , U L , U g U K , U R respectively. Assuming
that the heat transfer obeys a linear law, according to the properties of working fluid and the theory of
heat exchangers, the heat transfer rate ( QH ) from the hot-side heat reservoir to the working fluid, the heat
transfer rate ( QL ) from the working fluid to the cold-side heat reservoir, the heat transfer rate ( QR )
regenerated in the regenerator, the heat transfer rate ( Qg ) from the working fluid of Brayton cycle to the
working fluid in the generator, and the heat transfer rate ( QK ) from the working fluid of Brayton cycle to
the thermal consumer device can be expressed as:
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QH = Cwf (T4 − T3 ) = Cwf EH (TH − T3 )

(1)

QL = Cwf (T8 − T1 ) = Cwf EL (T8 − TL )

(2)

QR = Cwf (T3 − T2 ) = Cwf (T5 − T6 ) = Cwf ER (T5 − T2 )

(3)

Qg = Cwf (T6 − T7 ) = Cwf Eg (T6 − Tg ' )

(4)

QK = Cwf (T7 − T8 ) = Cwf EK (T7 − TK )

(5)

where EH , EL , ER , Eg and EK are the effectivenesses of the hot- and cold-side heat exchangers, the
regenerator, the generator- and the thermal consumer-side heat exchanger respectively, which are used to
reflect the heat resistance losses, and are defined as:
EH = 1 − exp(− N H ), EL = 1 − exp(− N L ), ER = 1 − exp(− N R )
Eg = 1 − exp(− N g ), EK = 1 − exp(− N K )

(6)

where N i (i = H , L, R, g , K ) are the numbers of heat transfer units of the hot- and cold-side heat
exchangers, the regenerator, the generator- and the thermal consumer-side heat exchanger respectively,
and are defined as:
N H = U H / Cwf , N L = U L / Cwf , N R = U R / Cwf , N g = U g / Cwf , N K = U K / Cwf

(7)

Defining that the pressure ratio of the regenerative Brayton cycle is π and the working fluid isentropic
temperature ratio for the compression process 1-2 is y , i.e. T2 = yT1 . According to the thermodynamic
knowledge, one has:
T4 = yT5 , y = π ( k −1)/ k

(8)

where k is the specific heat ratio of the working fluid.
Figure 3 shows a model of an endoreversible four-heat-reservoir absorption refrigerator, which is
composed of a generator, a condenser, an evaporator and an absorber. And there are four corresponding
heat reservoirs, the temperature of the generator heat reservoir is variable, from T6 to T7 , while the
temperatures of the condenser, evaporator and absorber heat reservoir are constant, which are Tc , Te and
Ta , respectively. Assuming that the working fluid used in the absorption refrigerator flows steadily, and
the temperatures of the working fluid in the condenser, evaporator and absorber are Tc ' , Te ' and Ta '
respectively. The heat conductances of the condenser-, evaporator- and absorber-side heat exchanger are
U c , U e and U a , respectively. According to the theory of heat exchangers, the heat transfer rates ( Qc , Qe
and Qa ) which go through the condenser, evaporator and absorber can be, respectively, expressed as:
Qc = U c (Tc ' − Tc )

(9)

Qe = R = U e (Te − Te ' )

(10)

Qa = U a (Ta ' − Ta )

(11)

where R is the cooling load of the absorption refrigerator.
In addition, the power input required by the solution pump and heat loss rate caused by the flow of the
working fluid in the absorption refrigerator can be negligible compared with the energy input to the
generator. They are often neglected in the analyses and optimization of absorption refrigeration cycle
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[37-48]. Therefore, the distribution ratio ( n ) of the total heat rejection between the absorber and
condenser can be defined as:
n = Qa / Qc

(12)

For the endoreversible absorption refrigeration cycle, according to the first and second law of the
thermodynamics, one has:
Qg + Qe − Qa − Qc = 0

(13)

Qg / Tg ' + Qe / Te ' − Qa / Ta ' − Qc / Tc ' = 0

(14)

When U c , U e , U a , Tc , Te and Ta are fixed, combining equations (9)-(14), one can obtain the function
relation between the cooling load ( R ) of the absorption refrigerator and the heat transfer rate ( Qg ) that
goes through the generator [37]:
Qg
Tg

'

+

nU a (Qg + R )
U c (Qg + R )
RU e
−
−
=0
TeU e − R (n + 1)TaU a + n(Qg + R ) (n + 1)TcU c + Qg + R

(15)

Figure 3. An endoreversible four-heat-reservoir absorption refrigerator model
3. Exergy performance analyses
According to the first law of thermodynamics, the power output (the exergy output rate of power) of the
CCHP plant is:
P = QH − QL − Qg − QK

(16)

The ratio of heat demanded by the thermal consumer to power output is defined as:
w = QK / P

(17)

Combining equations (1)-(5) with (8), (16) and (17) yields the temperatures ( T1 , T3 , T4 , T5 , T6 , T7 , T8 ,
Tg ' ) and the heat transfer rates ( QH , QL , QR , Qg and QK ):
T1 =

wEH TH ( y − 1)(1 − EL )(1 − EK ) − AEK ( ELTK − ELTL − TK )
AEK − w(1 − EL )(1 − EK )[ A − y 2 EH − y (1 − EH )( yER + 1 − 2 ER )]

(18)
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T3 =

y 2T1 (1 − ER ) + EH ERTH
A

(19)

T4 =

yEH TH + y 2T1 (1 − EH )(1 − ER )
A

(20)

T5 =

EH TH + yT1 (1 − EH )(1 − ER )
A

(21)

T6 =

(1 − ER ) EH TH + yT1[ yER + (1 − EH )(1 − 2 ER )]
A

(22)

T7 =

T1 − ELTL − EK TK + EL EK TK
(1 − EL )(1 − EK )

(23)

T8 =

T1 − ELTL
1 − EL

(24)

A(T1 − ELTL − EK TK + EL EK TK ) − (1 − EL )(1 − EK )(1 −
Tg ' =

QH =

QL =

QR =

Eg ){(1 − ER ) EH TH + yT1[ yER + (1 − EH )(1 − 2 ER )]}
AEg (1 − EL )(1 − EK )
Cwf EH [( y − ER )TH − y 2T1 (1 − ER )]
A

Cwf EL (T1 − TL )

(25)

(26)

(27)

1 − EL
Cwf [ yT1 ( y − yER − A) + EH ERTH ]
A

(28)

Cwf (1 − EL )(1 − EK ){(1 − ER ) EH TH + yT1[ yER + (1 −
Qg =

QK =

EH )(1 − 2 ER )]} − ACwf (T1 − ELTL − EK TK + EL EK TK )
A(1 − EL )(1 − EK )

Cwf EK (T1 + ELTK − TK − ELTL )
(1 − EL )(1 − EK )

(29)

(30)

where A = y − (1 − EH ) ER .
Then the power output can be expressed as:
P = QH − QL − Qg − QK
Cwf EH (1 − EL )(1 − EK )[( y − ER )TH − y 2T1 (1 − ER )] − ACwf EL (T1 − TL )(1 −
EK ) − Cwf (1 − EL )(1 − EK )[ y 2 ER + (1 − ER ) EH TH + yT1 (1 − EH )(1 − 2 ER )] +
=

(31)

ACwf (T1 − ELTL − EK TK + EL EK TK ) − ACwf EK (T1 + TK EL − TK − ELTL )
A(1 − EL )(1 − EK )

Assuming that the ambient temperature is T0 , the net total exergy input rate of the CCHP plant is:
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(32)

The thermal exergy output rate supplied for the thermal consumer is:
eK = QK (1 − T0 / TK ) =

Cwf EK (TK − T0 )(T1 + TK EL − TK − ELTL )
(1 − EL )(1 − EK )TK

(33)

The cooling exergy output rate of the absorption refrigeration cycle is:
ee = R(T0 / Te − 1)

(34)

where the cooling load ( R ) is decided by equations (15), (18), (25) and (29).
Applying the exergy conservation principle to the CCHP plant, one has:
ein = P + eK + ee + T0σ

(35)

Combining equations (26)-(35), the entropy generation rate ( σ ) of the CCHP plant can be yielded:
σ = QL / TL + QK / TK + Qg / T0 + R (1 / T0 − 1 / Te ) − QH / TH
= Cwf EL (T1 − TL ) / [(1 − EL )TL ] + Cwf EK (T1 + TK EL − TK − ELTL ) / [(1 − EL ) ×
(1 − EK )TK ] + {Cwf (1 − EL )(1 − EK ){(1 − ER ) EH TH + yT1[ yER + (1 − EH )(1 −

(36)

2 ER )]} − ACwf (T1 − ELTL − EK TK + EL EK TK )} / [ AT0 (1 − EL )(1 − EK )] +
R (1 / T0 − 1 / Te ) − Cwf EH [( y − ER )TH − y 2T1 (1 − ER )] / ( ATH )

The exergy output rate and exergy efficiency of the CCHP plant are defined as:
eout = P + eK + ee

(37)

ηex = eout / ein

(38)

Defining the nondimensionalized exergy output rate by using Cwf T0 :
eout = ( P + eK + ee ) / (Cwf T0 )
TK Te {Cwf EH (1 − EL )(1 − EK )[( y − ER )TH − y 2T1 (1 − ER )] − ACwf EL (T1 −
TL )(1 − EK ) − Cwf (1 − EL )(1 − EK )[ y 2 ER + (1 − ER ) EH TH + yT1 (1 − EH ) ×
(1 − 2 ER )] + ACwf (T1 − ELTL − EK TK + EL EK TK ) − ACwf EK (T1 + TK EL −

(39)

TK − ELTL )} + ACwf EK Te (TK − T0 )(T1 + TK EL − TK − ELTL ) + ARTK ×
=

(T0 − Te )(1 − EL )(1 − EK )
ACwf TK TeT0 (1 − EL )(1 − EK )

The exergy efficiency can be expressed as:
ηex =

P + eK + ee
σ
= 1−
P + eK + ee + T0σ
eout Cwf + σ

(40)

In addition, in order to make sure that the design state of the CCHP plant is meaningful, the power output
( P ), heat transfer rate ( Qg ) supplied to the generator and heat transfer rate ( QK ) supplied to the thermal
consumer device should be larger than zero, and the following equations about temperatures should be
satisfied:
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T1 < T2 , T3 < T4 , T5 < T4 , T7 < T6 , T8 < T7 , T1 < T8

(41)

4. Numerical examples
In order to see how the design parameters influence the dimensionless exergy output rate and exergy
efficiency of the CCHP plant, detailed numerical examples are given. The following temperature ratios
are defined: τ H = TH / T0 , τ L = TL / T0 , τ K = TK / T0 , τ e = Te / T0 . In the calculations, without special
illustration, the numerical values of the parameters are set as follows: k = 1.4 , Cwf = 1.0kW / K ,
U H = 2kW / K , U L = 2kW / K , U R = 2kW / K , U K = 2kW / K , U g = 2kW / K , U c = 2kW / K , U e = 2kW / K ,
U a = 2kW / K , τ H = 5.0 , τ L = 1 , τ K = 1.2 , Tc = 300 K , Te = 280 K , Ta = 300 K , T0 = 300 K , w = 0.4 , and
n =1.
4.1 Optimal pressure ratio
Figures 4 and 5 show the effects of U R and w on the characteristics of eout and ηex versus π ,
respectively. It can be seen from Figure 4 that eout and ηex exist optimal values ( (eout )opt and (ηex )opt ) with
respect to π respectively, and the corresponding optimal pressure ratios are notated as π ( e ) and
out opt

π (η

ex ) opt

. A critical pressure ratio exists, and when π is smaller than the critical pressure ratio, the

calculations indicate that T5 > T2 and QR > 0 , thus eout and ηex increase with the increase of U R ; when π
is larger than the critical pressure ratio, one has T5 < T2 and QR < 0 , thus eout and ηex decrease with the
increase of U R , which is similar to the effect of regeneration on Brayton power cycle [49-51]. It can be
seen from Figure 5 that eout and ηex increase equably with the increase of w . The broken lines in Figures
4 and 5 indicate that when U R or w is large, and when π is smaller than certain values, one can obtain
T6 < T7 , Qg < 0 , which is shown in Figure 6, thus the CCHP plant becomes the CHP plant.

Figure 4. Effects of U R on the characteristics of eout and ηex versus π

Figure 5. Effects of w on the characteristics of eout and ηex versus π
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Figure 6. Relation of Qg versus π for different U R and w
4.2 Optimal dimensionless exergy output rate and optimal exergy efficiency
Figures 7-11 show the relations of the optimal dimensionless exergy output rate ( (eout )opt ) and
corresponding exergy efficiency ( (ηex )( e ) ), the optimal exergy efficiency ( (ηex )opt ) and corresponding
out opt

dimensionless exergy output rate ( (eout )(η

ex )opt

and π (η

), and the two optimal pressure ratios ( π ( e

out ) opt

ex ) opt

,

which correspond to (eout )opt and (ηex )opt ) versus τ H , U H , τ e , U g = U c = U e = U a and τ K , respectively.
It can be seen from Figure 7 that (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, π (e

out ) opt

monotonically with the increase of τ H , and one has (eout )opt > (eout )(η
π (e

out ) opt

> π (ηex )

be (eout )(η

ex )opt

range [π (η

ex ) opt

opt

and π (η

increase

ex ) opt

, (ηex )opt > (ηex )( e

ex )opt

out )opt

and

for the same τ H , which indicates that the optimal design scope of the CCHP plant should

< eout < (eout )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, π (e

out ) opt

< ηex < (ηex )opt . It also can be seen that with the increase of τ H , the

] expands.

Figure 7. Relations of (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

It can be seen from Figure 8 that (eout )opt , (eout )(η

out )opt

, π (e

out ) opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

ex )opt

, and π (η

and π (η

, π (e

out )opt

ex ) opt

out ) opt

versus τ H

ex ) opt

increase with

the increase of U H , and increase slowly when U H is large. The calculations also indicate that the
influences of U L and U K on the exergy performances of the CCHP plant are similar to U H .
It can be seen from Figure 9 that (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, π (e

out ) opt

and π (η

ex ) opt

decrease

nearly linearly with the increase of τ e .
It can be seen from Figure 10 that (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, π (e

out ) opt

and π (η

ex ) opt

increase with

the increase of U g = U c = U e = U a , but the variations of the numerical values are slight.
It can be seen from Figure 11 that with the increase of τ K , (eout )opt and (ηex )( e

out )opt

increase first and then

decrease, i.e. there exists an optimal value of thermal consumer-side temperature which makes (eout )opt
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reach a maximum dimensionless exergy output rate. For (ηex )opt , the calculations indicate that when τ K is
increased to a certain value (about 1.3 in this example), the heat transfer rate is smaller than zero, i.e.
Qg < 0 , thus in a meaningful design range of τ K , (ηex )opt and (eout )(η ) increase with the increase of τ K .
ex opt

It also can be seen from Figure 11 that with the increase of τ K , π ( e

decreases first and then increases,

out ) opt

and the change of π (η

ex ) opt

is not obviously.

Figure 8. Relations of (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

Figure 9. Relations of (eout )opt , (eout )(η

Figure 10. Relations of (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

ex )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, π (e

, π (e

out ) opt

, π (e

out ) opt

out ) opt

, and π (η

ex ) opt

, and π (η

, and π (η

ex ) opt

ex ) opt

versus U H

versus τ e

versus

U g = Uc = Ue = Ua
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Figure 11. Relations of (eout )opt , (eout )(η

ex )opt

, (ηex )opt , (ηex )( e

out )opt

, π (e

out ) opt

, and π (η

ex ) opt

665

versus τ K

5. Conclusion
In present work, FTT is used to establish a CCHP plant model composed of an endoreversible closed
regenerative Brayton cycle, an endoreversible four-heat-reservoir absorption refrigerator and a heat
recovery device of thermal consumer. The exergy output rate and exergy efficiency of the plant are
researched by theoretical analyses and numerical calculations, and the significant results are as follows:
(1) Both dimensionless exergy output rate and exergy efficiency have optimal values with respect to the
pressure ratio of regenerative Brayton cycle. For regeneration, a critical pressure ratio exists, when
pressure ratio is smaller than the critical pressure ratio, dimensionless exergy output rate and exergy
efficiency increase with the increase of heat conductance of regenerator, and when pressure ratio is
larger than the critical pressure ratio, dimensionless exergy output rate and exergy efficiency
decrease with the increase of heat conductance of regenerator.
(2) The larger the ratio of heat demanded by the thermal consumer to power output of the plant, the
better the exergy performances. But when the heat to power output ratio or the heat conductance of
regenerator is too large and the pressure ratio is smaller than certain value, the CCHP plant will
become a CHP plant.
(3) The appropriate design scope of the CCHP plant is determined by four paramters (optimal
dimensionless exergy output rate and corresponding exergy efficiency, as well as optimal exergy
efficiency and corresponding dimensionless exergy output rate). The optimal exergy performances
can be further improved by increasing the ratio of hot-side heat reservoir temperature to
environment temperature, the heat conductances of the hot-, cold- and thermal consumer-side heat
exchangers, and decreasing the ratio of evaporator heat reservoir temperature to environment
temperature. The influences of the heat conductances of the generator-, condenser-, evaporator- and
absorber-side heat exchanger on the exergy performances are slight.
(4) The optimal dimensionless exergy output rate has a maximum with respect to the thermal consumer
temperature, and in a meaningful design range, exergy efficiency increases with the increase of
thermal consumer temperature.
The investigation in this paper may provide some guidelines for the optimal design and parameters
selection of practical Brayton cycle CCHP plant.
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Nomenclature
C

heat capacity rate ( kW / K )

τL

E

effectiveness of the heat exchanger

τK

e
k
N
n

exergy flow rate ( kW )
ratio of the specific heats
number of heat transfer units
distribution ratio of heat rejection between
absorber and condenser

Subscripts
a
c
e

ratio of cold-side heat reservoir
temperature to environment temperature
ratio of thermal consumer-side
temperature to environment temperature
absorber
condenser
evaporator
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power output of the CCHP plant ( kW )
rate of heat transfer ( kW )
cooling load of the absorption refrigerator
( kW )
temperature ( K )
T
U
heat conductance ( kW / K )
w
ratio of heat demanded by the thermal
consumer to power output
y
isentropic temperature ratio for compression
process or expansion process
Greek symbols
η
efficiency
π
pressure ratio
σ
entropy generation rate of the CCHP plant
( kW / K )
ratio of evaporator heat reservoir temperature
τe
to environment temperature
ratio of hot-side heat reservoir temperature to
τH
environment temperature

ex
g
H

exergy
generator
hot-side

in
K
L

input
thermal consumer-side
cold-side

opt

optimal

out
R
wf
0

output
regenerator
working fluid
ambient

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8 state points of the cycle

dimensionless
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